Background Background: While recently comparing our institution
INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION
Thyroid nodules can be palpated in 4 Thyroid nodules can be palpated in 4--7% of the adult population in the United 7% of the adult population in the United States; fortunately, only 5% of palpable nodules harbor malignan States; fortunately, only 5% of palpable nodules harbor malignancy. This low rate of cy. This low rate of malignancy in a relatively common clinical finding necessitates malignancy in a relatively common clinical finding necessitates an effective screening an effective screening test to determine which patients need surgical management. Thyro test to determine which patients need surgical management. Thyroid fine id fine--needle needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) has proven itself to be a reliable, saf aspiration biopsy (FNAB) has proven itself to be a reliable, safe, and cost e, and cost--effective effective screening test. When compared other screening tools, management screening test. When compared other screening tools, management based on FNAB based on FNAB results increased the rate of confirmed malignancy on histology results increased the rate of confirmed malignancy on histology while halving the while halving the number of surgeries. In addition, many series report sensitivit number of surgeries. In addition, many series report sensitivity and specificity to both y and specificity to both be greater than 90%. be greater than 90%.
We recently evaluated our institutional experience with FNA We recently evaluated our institutional experience with FNAB. In comparing our B. In comparing our statistical analyses to those published for large series, we fou statistical analyses to those published for large series, we found wide variability not nd wide variability not only in cytology reporting schemes, but in statistical calculati only in cytology reporting schemes, but in statistical calculations as well. To further ons as well. To further clarify the literature on thyroid FNAB and present a more accura clarify the literature on thyroid FNAB and present a more accurate picture of its te picture of its efficacy as a screening tool, we evaluated recently published se efficacy as a screening tool, we evaluated recently published series containing more ries containing more than 180 cases of FNAB with histological correlation. than 180 cases of FNAB with histological correlation. 
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